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PREVIEW 

EXPERIENCE



You want to look fabulous on your big day, right? Of 

course! The hairstyle and makeup you choose for 

your bridal look play a huge role in that, just behind 

that gorgeous gown! Finding a look that captures 

your style & personality, but also transforms it into 

that special 'bridal status', can be hard to perfect. 

Whatever you want as a bride, or even if you're not 

sure, the MADE Up Mavens exist to help you discover 

and deliver your dream look, guaranteed. 

Our signature MADE Up Preview Process allows you 

to experience a range of looks to help you find your 

'signature glam style' (trust us, everyone has one)! 

After collaborating with you to decide on the overall 

direction and style, you'll try 3 looks starting with 

minimalist & natural and ending with major glamour & 

drama! We'll side by side your looks in a photo collage 

so that you can decide which feels & looks most like 

you! With all the pictures you'll take on your wedding 

day, the look you choose is one that you’ll want to love 

forever, so we will work together until you're 110% 

obsessed with it! 

Feel free to research before your Preview. Check out 

our Pinterest and website for inspiration. Consider 

your personal style and the setting of your wedding 

when decision making. For example, an up-do might 

be better for a hot, outdoor wedding  to stay cooler, if 

that matters to you.  Also, see if you like looks that 

include a veil or other hair accessory. The possibilities 

and varieties are endless! The most important thing is 

to have fun finding and expressing your unique style!  

 PREPARE TO BE GLAMMED 

REVIEW



◻   Schedule your Preview for 8-12 weeks before your wedding. Choose a day where 

you can commit 1-3 hours to work with your MADE Up Maven. 

◻   Schedule a free skin care consultation so that you can get on a healthy routine (for all 

skin types) leading up to your session. 

◻   Use Pinterest, Insta & the MADE Up site to begin gathering hair & makeup 

inspiration. 

◻   Jot down a list of your likes and dislikes based off of your research.  

◻   Consider whether you'd like any bridal hair accessories.  Ask about the try before you 

buy option we love! 

◻   Consider if you'd like your bridesmaids to share a certain look (common accessory, 

look, etc).  

            PREVIEW 

CHECKLIST

◻   Narrow the looks you love down to your top 1-2 top choices for hair and makeup. 

◻   Order any hair accessories you'd like to wear. 

◻   Decide if you want custom foundation or any other makeup to keep and let us know. 

◻   Decide if you want hair extensions and let us know.  

◻   Fill out and submit the Pre-Preview Questionnaire that you received via email. 

◻   Print out or save on your phone, your top 2 hair and makeup looks. For hair, be sure 

to have front, side and back views. 

◻   Pick out comfy clothes, wear your wedding dress color if you'd like! 

◻   Wash and dry your hair, your Maven will 'dirty-up' your hair with product if needed. 

◻   Gather final counts for hair and makeup services from your bridal party & guests, 

your Maven will ask for this at the end of your preview.  

◻   If you decide you want to change something about your look after the session please 

let us know your thoughts in your post-trial questionnaire! 

DAY BEFORE

3 MONTHS BEFORE

1 MONTH BEFORE


